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RAPOWER3 
20 '12 

NATIONAL 
C:ONVENTION 

JUNE 25-26-27 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

OUR NA_ME~ Ra i$ the ancient Egypti8n Su-n God and the 13 refers to the three ways people 
can earn Inca me trGm 11\~ powsr of' t he sun. 

Greg Shepard: 

Chief Dfrectoi' o,fOperatilons 
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Greg Shepard: RaPower3 
Chief Diil'ector of ~Operations 

Welcome to our 2012 RaPower3 NaUonal Convention. The past year has been quite an amazing 
ride, W'e exoe,eded our expectations iin groW'!h from all per&,oectives. We expect this next ~e~ar will 
see our growth to l1e even more amazing as we concentrate on manufacturing and (lOnstructJion. 

I would like to 'lhank all of our RaPowerr3 Team Members. 'Without you, this g111owlhr wou!d not 
have been possible nor wou[d our view or the future lbe so grand. irhls y~ear we v11H truly embal'k 
togelher on a noble journey or bringing clean renewable energy to our country in an l!.lnprec
eclented way. 

Our inslalllatton cost i.s far lower Ulan anyone ~else as is our cost of operatfon. Our ability to mass
pr~oducs alii components fs unpar,aUeled. RaPower3, with the help of ~~ner~getlo and enthusiastic 
team rnembers. will make 2012-2013 ar• unforgel:lab!e y~ear. -
THE FOCUS OF RAPOWER3 

RaPower3 is 'fooused on so~lar energy and technorogies that can expand solar projects to 2.4n 
capabilities. We are only i'n1e~rested In larger scal1e commercial projects in the United States and 
its territories. Projec1s in other areas o,r' the world 1 although, a~e conlinually being eval1.1ated. 

Greg Shepard,. Chlet Director of Operations, says, RRaJPawel"3, at the present time, intends 
w use ~echnologles. patented by mmernalional Amomaied Syste~ms ( IAUS stock symbol . The 
arrrangements made with 'AUS provide 1Aal?'ower3 with a unique~ mechanism to offer a network
mer~e ~ng p:rogram that surpasses all others, We are, proud or the fact there are no appl'icatton 
fees m ,any monthly tin.a~ncral requirements. That's why everyone makes money with Aa'PoVIo'e'rS 
because ,of redera.r ta_;_x incentjv,es 1 end the rer;ta t 'income from ~energ:y produced arong wilh gener
ous comm ~ssions. 

ABOUT GAEG SHEPARD 

Mr. Shepard has had ,a passion for green ~e~nerg 1J ~or years and wants to hretp our countiY and 
the wor!d breathe cleaner air and help communities become. energy independent. He hatd visited 
quite a varliety of energy tacirll:i:es before choosing i~AUS techno,togi,es. H1e has been ,a success,. 
flu I businessman~ in Salt La k!e City· fo,r thirty ,ye!)Jrs. Education: Bachelors fu::lrm Oberi in Collleg ~s in 
Ohio, Masters of· Science from the Univers.ity of Oregon and a Doctorate 'from Brigham Voung1 
U nlv~e rslty, 
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RAPOWER3 
2012 CONVENTION SCHEDULE 

MONDAY JUNE 25TH 

Salt Lake City Library: 210 East 400 South 

Leadership Meeting: 6:30PM to 8:30PM: 
For RaPower3 Team Members who want to build a dynamic successful business through our 
RaPower3 Network Marketing Business ModeL Featuring Greg Shepard's Five Power Axioms 
for Success. Seating limited to 40. 

TUESDAY JUNE 26TH 

Salt Lake City Library Auditorium 

8:15AM: Registration 

9:00AM: Welcome-Introductions 

9:10AM: Where we are at & what's been accomplished in the last year: R&D, Manufacturing, 
Construction and RaPower3 Team Membership 

9:30AM: The Ra3 role behind the scenes: Glenda Johnson & Roger Freeborn 

10:00 AM: Breakthrough Technology #1 & #2: The evolution of the Solar Lenses, their refractive, 
mass production and efficiency capabilities along with their immense complexities and 
lower cost advantage. The Circuit Board with its revolutionary ability to smoothly regu
late voltages from DC to AC and back to DC along with its great efficiency, low cost 
and mass production capabilities in a variety of markets. Randy Johnson 

10:30 AM: Breakthrough Technology #3: The Turbine and its superior modular, mass production, 
and efficiency capabilities along with its lower cost advantage. Neldon Johnson 

11:00 AM: Breakthrough Technology #4 & #5: Dual Axis Tracking System with its simplicity, effi
ciency and cost savings when tracking a thousand towers from a single computer. The 
Concentrators and their ability to create 2,500-degree temperatures for the inexpen
sive production of zinc batteries along with their low cost mass production capabilities. 
Neldon Johnson 

11 :30 AM: Breakthrough Technology #6 & #7: The Heat Exchangers & the Closed Loop System 
and their huge cost, mass production and efficiency advantage. The Biomass Energy 
System and their huge low cost, mass production and efficiency advantages in pro
ducing energy from waste, garbage or any form of biomass. Neldon Johnson 

12:00 NOON LUNCH BREAK (ON OWN) 

1:15PM: Breakthrough Technology #8: The Zinc Battery with its lAS advantage in mass produc
tion, size, weight, cost and the far-ranging implications in the home, business and 
transportation energy markets. Neldon Johnson 

2 RaPower3 • 843 West 2400 South Salt lake City,UT 84119 
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1:45PM: Breakthrough Technology #9 & #1 0: The evolution of the Frames (wind-resistant 
braces) to withstand 90 MPH winds. The Capacitors with their astonishing ability to 
rapidly and cheaply recharge lithium and zinc batteries used in transportation. Neldon 
Johnson 

2:15PM: Delta manufacturing and construction plans for 2012 
Other project plans both foreign and domestic plus a forecast on our Bonus Contracts; 
Neldon Johnson 

2:45 PM: Tax Forms and RaPower3 team member's 2012 tax situations. Material Participation
Active/Passive Rules-Bryan Bolander CPA 

3:30PM: Mid-Level & High-Level Construction Companies: 

Kevin and Kory Jardine will share their insights on providing mid-level construction projects 
using local workers and Joseph Anderson former Bechtel manager of a number of 
hydroelectric projects will talk about the complexities of using a high-level con
struction company for bigger projects worldwide. 

4:15PM: Questions & Answers-Panel: Neldon Johnson-Greg Shepard-Roger Freeborn-Bryan 
Bolander-Joseph Anderson-Kevin and Kory Jardine 

5:00 PM: Session Ends 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 27TH FIELD TRIP 

9:00AM: leave Salt Lake City for Delta 

10:45 AM: Meet at the gas station in Lynndyl 

11:00 AM: Look at the transmission lines going to California and going west 

11:10 AM: Look right on way to Delta. See the smoke coming from coal plant 

11:15 AM: See the Manufacturing Plant 

12:30 NOON: LUNCH IN DELTA 

1 :45 PM: Go to the Project Site 

5:30 PM: Back in Salt Lake City 

1-801-975-1159 FAX • greg@rapower3.com • www.rapower3.com 3 
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RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
1. Highlights from Jan. to March 2012: Purchased a big lift truck for the new 30,000 square 

foot manufacturing plant. Had the best ever first quarter sales. Purchased two heavy-duty 
concrete pumps with trucks for our construction project. Had four big truck loads of steel 
delivered: enough for 300 towers. Poured the concrete base in the new manufacturing plant 
for our 89,000 lb mold-making machine. Finalized the location and date for our RaPower3 
National Convention. Purchased two cranes for the construction project. Purchased 1,280 
acres for solar projects. Received five new patents. Manufactured and delivered on-site 700 
trusses. Built the mold that mass-produces the frames for the solar lenses. Purchased a 
Robotic Welder and developed a Circuit Board. Received white papers and engineers are 
presently creating the software for the circuit board. Purchased a drill truck for digging a 
hole four feet in diameter and fifteen feet deep in which to place the tower. Created molds 
for other important manufacturing parts such as the mold to connect the frames to the 
trusses along with a seal. Completed the mass production process for the jet nozzles. After 
four tries, discovered the proper coating to protect our solar heat exchanger from melting. 

2. Highlights from April 2012: Finished the final mold for the strut connecting the lens frame to 
the Truss. Every mold for every component for mass manufacturing has now been complet
ed. The last pieces of equipment for the assembly lines for the automated mass production 
of components have been ordered. Construction plans for the Delta project being finalized. 
Completed the first phase of the software engineering for the circuit board. 

3. Highlights from May to early June 2012: Completing the manufacturing plant. Nearing com
pletion of the software engineering for the Circuit Board and the readiness for the construc
tion of CSP towers in Delta, Utah. 

4. Growing RaPower3: Reached a thousand team members from all corners of the United 
States. 

4 RaPower3 • 843 West 2400 South Salt lake City,UT 84119 
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RaPower3 TEAM MEMBER 
COMPENSATION CONTRACT 

GLENDA JOHNSON: RAPOWER3 ADMINISTRATOR 

glendae johnson@ hotmail.com 

Topics: What goes on behind the scenes. Commissions, bonuses, information on the member 
log-in site, etc. 

RAPOWER3TEAM MEMBER COMPENSATION CONTRACT 

Team Member (1) agrees to the following two methods of compensation: 

The First Method of Compensation: Team Member (1) will receive compensation of 5% of what
ever a new sponsored team member pays to RaPower-3. The new sponsored team member 
will be placed directly below Team Member (1 ). This is called the first level of Team Member (1 ). 
Then, as the new sponsored team member sponsors others, Team Member (1) will receive com
pensation of 1% for level two on whatever those sponsored team members pay to RaPower-3. 
This same process will continue through subsequent levels until level six. Level six is the cut-off 
level. 

The Second Method of Compensation: Team Member (1) agrees to the following compensation 
schedule stemming from revenues generated from the sale of power. Team 

Member (1) would receive compensation of 5% of whatever revenue was generated from the 
sale of power from his/her sponsored first-level team member(s). Team Member (1) would also 
receive 1% compensation from all revenues generated from levels two through six. 

Each Team Member can sponsor as many Team Members as they would like. The compensation 
schedule is always the same. Five percent for level one, and one percent for levels two through 
six. 

In the event, the Purchaser has elected to only pay ten percent of the down payment, the five 
percent commission will be based on the amount of that ten percent. The rest of the commission 
will be paid only after the balance of the down payment is paid. 

Higher commission sales can be earned by a Team Member, if he/she achieves the necessary 
number of systems sold each month. If a Team Member sells a total of 8 or more systems each 
month, the commission rate is 10% for that month. The 10% commission rate only applies to the 
months that 8 or more systems are sold. This commission rate only applies to level one sales. 

SIGN-UP RULES: 

1. Spouses cannot sign-up each other. 

2. You cannot sign-up your underage children underneath you. 

3. You can sign-up children and/or relatives that are of age and pay taxes. 

4. You can sign-up other businesses that you may be involved in underneath you as long as they 
are separate business entities with their own federal identification number. 

5. When you sign-up, you must pay for your upfront costs with an Automatic Check or send a 
check to us within 15 days. If we do not receive these required funds as directed, then you will 
be automatically removed as a RaPower3 Team Member. NO EXCEPTIONS. 

1-801-975-1159 FAX • greg@rapower3.com • www.rapower3.com 5 
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111: The E'lloiutlo Ill of the Sol' ali' llenses .. 

Their refraol·ive, mass produotton and etfftciancy capabintfss. a!ong wlth their immense ·oomphaxi-
1H~s &nd 1

10wer cost &dvanrage. 
Becaus.e of proprietary cons.fderations, detail cannot be g1ive11 about th,e lens making process. 
However. suHice it to say the fifst challenge was to build a mokl or roUer that would enable mass 
product.r.on of lenses. It is lho,ughl to be a scientific impossibility. No,long1er. IAUS has done it. A 
flil'lie.hed lllOtldli oUer is a cowerc:ylinder e[ght feet in leng~h and abo1.1t 22-inches i11 diarnete;r_ The 
cylinder is then shi~ped to L!Jcite for manufacturing. Each minimum rum pi"Od!Lices about 9,000 
lenses~ Annually, one mold can produoe 350 megawatts of solar l:enses 
IAUS does no:t use expf'r!nslve mrrrors. They have produced a Fresnel lens to retract the sun·s 
rays Instead of r·e.flsct. The ·e:rror ratio or reflecting the solar rays fm:m a mirror to Jts target Is four 
1Jimes. greater than refracting rays. Mirror-based CSP support trusses, hinges and tracking sys~ 
terns rElquire significantly high to·lerances ·to maintain rrecus and r,emaln correclly ~dlaJ.ed in. 

With IAUS's Fr.esnellens, lhe oost of mamufaolur:illQ has been drasttcally redtmed due to 'the 
absence of tight tolerances. IAUS's unique~ solar penets have bee.n inci.epeMentJy ·tes.ted and 
show efficu~ncles of ov.er 90%. if"his lens has p:roduood tempera1u11es ~rom 1,600-1,800 degrees 

1. r=>•• 1 FahrenheU with .a 301" inch diameter focel 
L5 ~c E VI~ ' st. mullf point In the field. Rna lly, with the rmw patented 

.us Coneentraior ~emperatures can 11eech 2,500r 
~::--::--=--=--=--::---::--=--=--~ I.JENS degrees. 

HEAT 

IAUS has the capability of making many mo!cl$ 
per year and LueJte has no limitations an the 
number of mords tha1 can go on their produc
tion lines. Specmcally, the Luci~e ,panels are 
made 1.1p of a. very durEtble·, 1engmeerin.g grade 
monomer material that has been known to. last 
mom than 60 y.ears. T!1ese pane!S are also 
1 00% rev;rdable. 
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f2: The mr-cu it Bo-ard. 

The I AUIS Cirtuit: Boa,rdl. 
The Centra l Prooe9ililg! 
Unit (CPU} Is the smau 
object in the middle at 
the ~op. 

With Hs revolutionanr abili1y to srnooth,l·v regulate voi ag,es from DC to AC and back ro DC along 
with its great efric:ienc:y:, low oost and mass produclton capabil1ihes in a variety of markelS. 

The circuit board Is an eX1r,emery imporram pan of one of our pe.ooented teci'IIMiogies. It is flBnkly 
worth a lot alii by 1itseit becau sa it Is so revo!lutionary a11d will be used in a vari,ety of areas. The 
circuit board has oeen completed. Software engineers are now working on the software pro
gramming. r is oompl.e:x but at this stage things are moving along OK When done., here wiU I:Je· 
91111 imbedded chip plaoed In the circuit board. It~ a Computer Mlcroprooe·ss.or that inoorpora~es 

lhe hmclions of a c'Om~uter's central processing unit (CPU') on a single Integrated circuil and 
contro~ he compUers Olll the board. liln simpler terms, it will regu late all the vo ages orea.Ung a 
significant increase i 11 e.fticiencv .. 

The imbedded chip, 1or example. will be a must to have in every future. computer. Howe,ver, ror 
our purposes, tr~regards to energy, it will be used wlth trans1ormers. There ·shoutd ibe a fifteen 
percent g1reater efflcl~;~ncy With the imbedded cl1 tp . so VIle can make huge am:ounts ot mon e'Y just 
using it an our naUon's transf,o:rmers. No permit1s needed. No pro,!ec:ls t.o build. Just use it on ex
isting powt~r sources. Again. putting this ililto pt~rspect~ve; a city that uses ,a h.undre.d megawatts 
of pc:~wer, theY' woUld no1w be abl'e to ~get tile same amo:unt -of power with 85 megawatts .. This 
means their city oan grow il'l population for a d~ecach~ . on av.era.ge, withou the need of adding 
more pOwer to their energy mix. 

BREAKTHRQUGIH TECHNOLOGY #3,; NELDO·N dOHN-S.ON 

The~ JAUS Turbine: 

International Automated Systems, Inc. has de-veloped a new breakthrough bladele·ss turribine 
tech.no,logy. lt. is a pment.ed propulslon turbl1ne, which some beliieve may revolutionize e·re-ctrl-
cal pcHNer genaralfon and low-<.:OSt hydrogen luel productfon. lA US's unique turbine has many· 
advantages ·over 'lradlltional turbi oe ~designs. Fl ather-than relying on turbine tllaa es to spin the~ 
turbine cytln:der, llAUS's P'ropulsion Tl.lrbine is designed to turn the c.yltnder wilhu,ullb!a.des. 
Mirror-based Concentr;a1ed Sotar !Power (CSP) us~e a t~adittonal steam ~cycle to turn a c-onvell
lional, bladed steam lurbine and generator. IAUS's steam cyc!e do.es nor !'&Quire large ~expanslon 
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tanks to superheat t1M steam: it does not re
quire wa:teli'-ooo,eld cooUng towers to condense 
the ste~e m; and' it ,d'oes not r.equire the lelf:pQn
sive and so;phtf:sllcated moni~ari ng devices for 
Ba~anoe of ~I ant du~? to the rugged durability of 
IAUS's proprietary turrbine. 

The pr:opr1etary tulibi lilEl is bladeless, This 
turbine can run on both h1gh quality and low 
quality steam wlrth a bl-phase flow capabil-
ity, This bl.adelless propu rsioln ful"bine Call run 
directly oo super ~heated, hfg h-pressu r~e w,ater. 
Tile expansion o.r pl1as-e change (flashing) fmm 
water to :steam, happens right. :at the non!e· oOf 
the turbjne. 

I 
~ . In a co•rw.entlonal power P'ant, tiM water is 

Runs at 17,000 RPM (Revo rull~ons Per Minute) b "led • .• J fl· ~. ._ .. J lo t - 1 1 h" h
wilh 500, Hors:e Po.w·el' weigjl'lingr only 180 pounds Oil .. ariU as,1eu 's ecu~,, n a arge IQ . 
and only two mov'lng pans .. Neldon .Joh1nsollil pre~~IJ re tank. The steam _Is s~nt t~rough a_ 
staled, "~t's. the •o·sl eff'icient en.gine ever built senes or super-~~eatlng stage5. TI11s type or 

sys~em is ·very e.>.'!penslve ta buUd and maintain, 
~,.,.......,.....- and rurther a traditional turbine .yptcally re

'r'lle turbine manufa,r;lurtng mactdne can p~ro
cruce 1! 00 turbines per day. 

quires an 18·:2'4 month tead til me. from order to 
dellivery. IAUS's turbine p:rodwcr on 'ead time is 
a.lractfon orth!s. 

IAUS's system doe:s not need an ~expensive 
boiler. tnstead their turbine uses smaUer, high~ 

pre.sstue tubing. It is much safer, less ·expen
sive and easier to manage. This ris a significant 
advantage over tra.cli'tional systems required lby 
conventf,onal turbines. It atsc can be ~custom 

designed ror smalller to medium size, a!Pplica
tions .. lJhjs al~o'!AI'S far staging power in a11d aut 
and inexpenslv,e!y se.gmenling .a power planl 
Into smaller seclors that lmp:roves Issues of 
downtirne. while offering low-oosi redundal'!cy, 

'IAUS'S turbine has been rlndependently tested 
and vertt1ied. n'lte~,r torbrne competes and is 
comparable to the outpu and life ·cyde of· cur
rrent turbines-
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DUAL AXIS HYDRAULIC TRACKING SYSTEM 
Four of 1he discs ,or pods ar~e mounted to a. single tower equipped wtth dual~axis, automated 
tracking. This means 110 rna.uer where th,e sun is io the sky, rhe tracking system will position I he 
panels to receive a ,direct hit from the sun. his creates maximum ~efftciency: 

IAUS has designed and l&$1ied thei dual-axis wacking sm.JCUJre to fol low the sun, monitor wind
speed, and measure the 'Sun's energy per square meter. he design and m.anutacturirng pmc::ess 
for thiS dual-axis tracking system has be6n bu ilt with hlgt! volume and mass production in mind. 

SOme adjustments were made tram tl'ile orig ina I des1gn during fabrication and lns,fa!l atlon such as 
1engrthening tile ram drives and reducing lhe number of rings and hydraulic rarns by nearly half. 

This gear rep!eaement is, a unique landmark P'~vot design for dual·,axis l raoldng lhal, ~o our knowl~ 

edg:e, has never been done;. The new comrpone nt toolk longer to r,efin.e than e,xpected bul has not 
disappoint~ed. 

Dual~axis tracking produ,ces an increased number or solar hours per year. An IAUS solar power 
plant ,c::an produce up to 30%+ more ,annual energy than a fixed ptate IPV solar power plant of ~he 
same size. 
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fiHIE CONCENTRATOR: 

IAUS 1rnventor, 11\:ieldon John
san. ot the P•illat P'IStnt SHe 

.~.,.,~--------- witih the Concentrator. 

Photo Shows The Concentrator Etmrat,es1he Temperature to Several Thousand D~egrees. This 
Gives IAUS Some Huge Advantages Ov~e.r the Competi1ion io 24n CapabHities in making zinc-air 
batterl ~es. 

The Holy 6rail ro,r rel'lewable energy is the ability to go 24n and do it for fhe same' prroe as. coal. 
We now have, tilat ability v.ritlh the zinc battery. 

Neldon Johnson11he i n,ven
t.or ~~ghtlng brush ~on fir·e 
wltih £ust !the C.oncentra,tor. 

The Concentrator or Condenser shown is the key to. this technotogy as it can produc:e tempera
urres in lle 2,500~degree rang,e. L¢ok at lihe box a ttached to the tower. this is where the com
puter goes to track the SIJ!n. Also, look in the baekgrr.o,urnd at the many towers. 
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lhi:s phorto sh.ows a Glear Fncturre of the Con~entralor and the em~nating heat. The Corncentra· 
tor ls iU\,eo key to making a zirnc- barttery that is key in producing: inexpensirve 24fl clean renew 
abilo onaTgy. Th:is i$ &Ometh ng nor Qn o el&e in tha worrld is even clloSG to do in. g. WE ARE I 

rOne of the presses ~at the 
manufacturtrng pfant ~hat 
mass-produces lhe concen
trators. 
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BREAKliHROUGH TECHNOLOGY iJ6 & 7; NELD10N JO,HNSON 

#,6 ilihe Heat Excbanger.s arndl Closed IILMP' Sy.steliDS a,nd tJh,eiir huge 'cost, mass, producmlion, and 
efflk:ien ~cy adiYantag,e. 

The. photo abov,e: sho'll'ts the new solar 1energy system heat WGChanger. We call it 1he Magic Ball. 
Thefe are patents on thIs heat exchanger. It is. literally one ti1o usand times smaU~s,r than a con~ 
ventionall heat exchanger, thus, the 'term Magic Ball. It's shown with an outilet·~rnlet plpa. 
1HOW n WOR:KS: 

The sun 111ts our snlar lenses, There are t'our per tower. Tile' sun's rays are healed up to about 
1,500 rdegrees. Them. the rays go rtrorn lne solar lenses to the conce·ntrators. Each ~disk has a 
concentratot. Thus, we also har\l's four concentrators per ~ower. IEactJ tower produces aboJUt 40 
kilowatts of power. 

on Oeecember 1, 201 i, for the 1irst time, the sun hit the lenses, and th:en the concentrator Boy, 
was it hot. We believe it to be around 2,500 degrees. Within the heat exchanger, tne heated 
i tq uid/water corwe·rts to steam and Wii I go, to the, turbine and then to the gene rartor, Wl)i:cl'l wii I 
produce electricity. 

Each ooncentra,torr willl have its own Mat erxchanger and is placed at tM bottom o,f the ,oonce·rrtra~ 
tor. Because the tlemperature.s are so hot, a sman motor will rotate the "Magtic Bail'' to prevent it 
~rom melting. Our m,anufaoturlng process ooatstihe ball with a carbon oompound to further resist 
melting, The heat. exchanger is produoed. at our o.wn manufacturing pl:ant ·for a ~cost eflective 
price .. 

tAUS CLOSED-LOOP SV:Sl'EM 

The, hird party englneei11ng review was conducted lb:y reputatlJ,a engineers wJth Ph.D. ,and M.S. 
degrees in Physics, Mechanical Engineering and Nudear Engineering from prestigious Univel'~ 
slUes suoil as MI.T., u.c. Berkley, u.o. DaViis, and DePaul. CaHecliVreiy, these scientists have 
many years. of acoumulaled specialized expertise in optical engineering and efficiency, lherma~ 
dynam,cs, ~combustion stab.llity, lrquid rocket engine penorrmanoe~ system opUmlz.atlon, mechani
cal and nuid syste~rns analysis, so tid and gel propella1 t performance, sttuclural dynamics, rotat
ing machinery and vibratto n wH hr applic-ation to turbine blade rrubbing. Tt11is review supports that 
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the lAS bladeless turbine and solar panels meet and in some cases exceed all performance and 
efficiency projections. Perhaps the most telling outcome of this independent engineering review 
was the conclusion that the lAS bladeless steam turbine can operate as a part of an overall 
closed-loop system or as a stand-alone component. 

The composite analysis also supports that compared to other solar technologies the lAS technol
ogy has a higher overall annual efficiency factor than photovoltaic (PV), traditional concentrated 
solar power (CSP) such as towers and troughs, and is better or comparable to CSP dish technol
ogy. The net conclusion is that based on the functionality and the low-cost design, an lAS solar 
thermal power plant needs to convert only 5% of the gross annual solar energy hitting its panels 
to electricity in order to compete with the lowest priced solar technology available today. An lAS 
solar thermal power plant has an annual solar-to-electric efficiency of nearly 24%. 

Solar Plants: Water is heated to about 1,800 degrees by the sun through the solar lenses and 
heat exchanger. This super heated pressurized water then goes to the IAUS turbine and by 
means of steam the turbine turns creating electricity. After this process, the steam condenses 
back to water by a Steam Condenser and finally through a High Pressure Pump the water is 
reclaimed and reused. Thus, the process is repeated over and over. This is called a Closed-Loop 
System so vitally important in conserving precious water resources in desert areas. 

COOLING TOWERS 

Cooling towers are a critical component of traditional turbines to help maintain the Balance of 
Plant. Because of the unique nature of lA US's turbine, the actual working chamber can be used 
as both a direct heat exchanger and water recovery system on the condensing side. This elimi
nates the need and cost of the cooling tower. 

The proprietary turbine can recycle water in a closed loop. This is a perfect fit for the areas of 
the Southwest where water conservation is very important. Also, the excess heat that is normally 
wasted in the cooling towers can instead be put to some other use. Heat storage and other heat 
byproducts can increase the efficiency of the plant from 20+ percent up to 70 percent. 

The absence of both an expansion tank, traditional turbine and cooling towers not only signifi
cantly reduces the overall cost of equipment and installation, but also reduces daily operations 
and maintenance costs which translates into a lower wholesale price for electricity per kWh 
produced. 
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117 iihe Bloma" Energ·y Sy.ste!lll .and their hu:ge ilow 'co.st, roa&s, pr.oduction and emclentcy ad
vantages ,inr producing ·energy from waste1 ga.r'ba,ge or any ~orm of b~o~nass. 

lhe sun do~sn't shine .at night., oor .can 
you create solar energy ·on e!oudy days. 
Therefore, wha.t do y~ou, do to produ.oo 
power 24R? ~AUS has a, n •mber o.f ways, 
to do 'this and ~one way is our Bu mer 
Syste1m that can use any form of bio
mass .. These products also q u~al iiY for a 
30% tax Cited· . Any' plant o~r vegetatro~n 

~~~P'.,..I .can be used 'for :example. If you can grow 
it Cjuickly and cheaply and in ablwmdance, 

, then this ts what w,e want RaPower-a 
is looking at seve~~al possibllitfeH; i,r,, this 
area. 
In addition, ,there ar,e three specift.e: and 
quite interesting projects being; oon-

~!!!111!!!!1111,, s!dered ,each wHh a ditrerem brmnass 
prod uc;L First, west T ex.as ·ofte rs. cotton 
regid ue U'lat can be used to produce 1 00 
megawatts of power al.ong with solar en-

er·gy. Second ~ .ailgae can be cheaply grown In many places. lhird1 prg poop. Ye:s, ptg poop. lhis 
may be i'le best of aU. Imagine buming pig poop to produce dean renewable energy. There is a 
huge pfg ·rarm in the Milford, Utah area that might ba used by RaFoweif'3 and IAUS for a, project 

Other promising ways the Burner System can be· util ized is using human waste and/or g,arbag'e' 
as the buming ·oo,mponent lrnsteadl or taking garbage· to a landfill, we can now use the Burner 
System and ·~Jreate massive amol!rrtS oi energy w~h net-zero emissions. The same technology 
for creating energy ff,om pig poop can also be used wii:h, !'Iuman wasta. AU o·rthe abO!ffi methods 
can be installed quic!ldv for large projects at a competitive prk:e· with all forms of energy sources 
1 ncl1.1di lil9 coal. 

Tli'le Biomass 11eat Ex<chang~r. 't irs a bou~ four ·feet h'igih .. tih r.ee 
f•t wi:dll!i ~nd 6bltMn feet ~~~mg . 
'llhe· yellow thllngs you see In 
·the background are, not part of 
FilaPower311 AUS This parten~ed 
Heat Ereha nger is revoiUJtio n~ 
.a.ry. Not only bQcauH, lit i:t;, so 
fnexpeM lw to· b'UIId, b l!:lt also 
because it is so small. This 
Biomass Heat Exohang:er Wl1lll 
produce· a v.thoppinQI twenty 
meg'awatts: of power (enou:glli'l 
for a city of 20,,000 peo;p le). 
This: !Heat Exchanger is one 
one-thou:sandllh,s ·~he siZie ot our 
coMpelltor.s• hea~ exchangers. 
Aim~ AU pipi,ng has been 
,e:llirnl nated. a~uite an achie-ve-
Ment. 
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BIREAKTHROUGIH TECHINOLOGY #8: NELDON JOBNSQN 

The Zinc Battery: The .co,noontnMor Is ·fhe ey to making a zinc battery with 1ils 'extraordinary tem
perature or 2,:500 degrees. This temperahn·e makes it possible ~o oonve1rt zinc-to-zinc oxide and 
therefore lbelng able to cheaply pr.oduce a zinc batteiY. 

IAUS has a huge advantage in mass production., size, weighl and cost. This creates far-ranging 
implications in the home, biJslness and transportation energy malf'kets. 

t9 WHAT ARE THESE W~ND-R!$1STANT BR.ACES? 

Ingenious really. · he louvered lenses we had b efore kept breaking when the· Wind woutd get at a 
certain level It: wasn't badl, but In Neldon's mind unacceptable. So. because his primary training 
has be&i! 11 in rad [o frequ·e·ncy, ile applied ti1at knowledge to the wind-resistant braces. At certain 
wlnd levels, the lc;II,.IV•ered lenses woufd start vibraling at a certain rreqlHHlCy and lhen break, The· 
wlnd~r·esis ant braces deal in the harmonics of he l·enses by crr·eatililg a mu:ch nigher f11equency 
and th1J8 1~he11e are hardly .any vibrations. These new l·enses wi1h the new leu1's braces have be'en 
laboratory tested at over ninety miles per hour without damage. 

Left.: Meldon shows 'lhe big fens with the solar 'en:s wind r:esistant braces. A:ight shows Neldon 
Johnson tra~nmng1 one· of ·the assemlb ~ly litne workers at the man1ut.actu ring plant. Two frames a 
minute can be m,anufactu:red. 
11 ·0 The C"p'aci~ors 

With their aston1sl'\lng ability to rapidly and cheaply r,ech.a~ge· lithitJm and :zinc baffel11es used in 
transporta l.on. 
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Manufacturing and Construction 
Plans for 2012 

Choosing sites for solar energy projects has to be done with care and thought. 
The following is a checklist of details to consider when choosing a location: 

1. Annual sun hours. Charts are available illustrating in precise terms the average annual 
hours the sun shines in any location in the United States. Twenty-two hundred hours of 
sun per year is an optimum number that is available in parts of the Southwestern United 
States including Utah. 

2. The expense of the land, either for purchase or lease. 

3. Is the land relatively flat? Solar projects with any technology works best on flat land with
out trees or mountains that create shade. 

4. Availability of water. Many solar technologies require vast amounts of water. This is one 
reason RaPower3 has selected IAUS because they use a closed loop system. This means 
they reuse the water. But, they still need some water. 

5. Transmission Lines and Substations. It cost about one million dollars per mile to build 
transmission lines. Therefore, if a solar site can be found near major transmission lines 
and a substation, this would be a huge plus. 

6. Available acres. It requires about five acres of land per megawatt of power. One hundred 
megawatts would therefore need five hundred acres of land. 

7. Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) and Permits. 

RaPower3 and IAUS are eyeing a number of locations: Utah, Arizona, Nevada, Texas and Cali
fornia. These sites have near the optimum annual sun hours per year on flat inexpensive land. In 
addition, they have water available with major transmission lines and substations in close prox
imity. Hundreds of megawatts of power can be produced on the available land. It is the position 
of RaPower3 that IAUS can obtain advantageous PPAs and Permits at these locations. Utah 
sites are in the Delta and Milford areas of Utah. Other projects outside the above states are also 
possibilities both foreign and domestic. 
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BRYAN BOLANDER: CPA 

Tax Forms and RaPower3 team member's 2012 tax situations. Material Participation-Active/ 
Passive Rules 

Bryan Bolander is our Utah RaPower3 CPA and does taxes for RaPower3 Team Members from 
all over the country. Bryan is a brilliant CPA. He graduated Magna Cum Laude from the Univer
sity of Utah in 1977 and passed the CPA exam on his first sitting. He also served several years 
ago as the President of the Utah Association of CPA's. His email is bryan@vcb-cpa.com but it's 
for RaPower3 clients only. 

(This letter is available at rapower3.com) 

20 

Dear CPA, Accountant or Tax Attorney: 

Thank you for coming to this page to learn more about our RaPower3 Tax Benefit 
program on behalf of your client(s). The subjects discussed below are different 
topics that should be helpful in your research. 

***Please note: This is Not An Investment. It is simply a Purchase of solar energy 
equipment. Therefore, there is no K-1 form, prospectus or securities issue. Your 
client will be issued a letter, at some point, stating that his/her systems have been 
Placed-In-Service. 

This is not a purchase of solar panels for a residence, but rather a purchase of 
Alternative Energy Systems for commercial renewable energy projects. Energy is 
to be put on the grid to provide electricity to retail customers/utilities. 

Finally, your client, as a result of the purchase, will have a side business either as 
a sole proprietor or as a LLC. In the event electricity is produced by your client's 
systems and an adequate power purchase agreement can be signed, income 
from these systems may be realized. Your client will also be a RaPower3 Dis
tributor who will be qualified to sell systems to others and receive commissions. 
When commissions or income is received from the sale of power, RaPower3 will 
issue 1 099 forms. 

Your client, in purchasing systems, may be eligible for the 30% tax credit and the 
50% bonus depreciation available in 2012. Each system costs $3,500 and thus 
a $1,050 tax credit per system may be available (Use tax forms 3468 and 3800). 
Your client may also be able to use the $2,975 depreciation available per system 
purchased (Use forms 4562 and Schedule C). Typically, you may go back one 
year on the tax credit and forward twenty years on the tax credit. The Deprecia
tion and NOL is the same as any other business as far as going back and going 
forward. This is part of the ARRA- American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. 
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MID-LEVEL & HIGH-LEVEL CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES 

Kevin and Kory Jardine will share their insights on providing mid-level construction projects 
using local workers: 

Kevin and Kory Jardine have had a wealth of construction experience in Utah. Both have B.S. 
degree in construction. They have been project managers or an MEP Engineer for the City Creek 
project and extensive Salt Lake Airport development. They have worked for the largest construc
tion companies in Utah and Kory worked for two years with Bechtel. They have proven organiza
tion capabilities and can put together a highly qualified team for IAUS projects throughout the 
western United States. 

KEVIN JARDINE QUOTES: 

"There is wisdom in working with local construction managers with the right skill 
set to roll out the initial phase of the CSP tower construction. Benefits include 
economy of fees, involvement of local communities, and full-time and personal 
commitment to the success of the program." 

"With the baseline information gleaned from Neldon's prototype work, a well-man
aged combination of local labor, subcontractors, suppliers, together with appropri
ate project management technology will provide the best balance of cost, quality, 
and schedule, all leading to insure the best value of Rawpower3 team members." 

Joseph Anderson former Bechtel manager of a number of hydroelectric projects will talk about 
the complexities of using a high-level construction company for bigger projects worldwide. 

Mr. Anderson was educated in civil engineering at a university in Scotland and received a cer
tificate under Bechtel's Executive Plan. Mr. Anderson has been Program or Project manager 
on some of the largest construction projects ever undertaken in the world: Jubail Industrial City, 
James Bay Hydroelectric project and Deputy Managing Director of the Eurotunnel. 

JOSEPH ANDERSON QUOTES: 

"The overall concept is very realistic particularly when you relate his technology 
to renewable energy." 

"Neldon Johnson has been very thorough in developing the various appurtenanc
es that allows him to create his new energy process." 

'There are certain features that are very unique such as the turbine that I find 
particularly innovative and minimizes ongoing maintenance." 
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LEADERSHIP MEETING 
I. Where were headed: What are the opportunities if IAUS can produce as expected? How can 

you take advantage being ahead of the curve? Let's take a look at the numbers. 

II. Providing leadership in RaPower3 is simply a matter of taking care of business: your busi
ness. There is a huge amount of money to be made as you develop your business. Devel
oping your business means you concentrate in two areas: Making new sales and taking 
care of your downline. The following is a list of basic principles that will help you be a leader 
for those in your group as you grow your business into a successful moneymaking enter
prise: 

1. Nurture your down line, especially your level-one, people. 

A. Do they know how to login to our member login site? 

B. Are they interested in building a business of their own? 

D. Do they know about all of the info areas available on both the main rapower3. 
com website and the member login site? 

E. Do they know how to approach others in selling systems? 

F. Ask, "What can I do to help you?" 

G. Do they know how to take full advantage of the RaPower3 tax benefits? 

H. Guide your people at tax time with a CPA or a software program that you are 
personally familiar with. 

2. Keep lists of all your contacts and categorize them with notes. You need phone numbers 
and e-mail addresses. 

3. Learn everything on both the rapower3.com website and the member login site. 

4. If any of your downline people are not interested in building their own business, ask them 
for three references and then you make the sale. 

5. Remember, if your people are happy, meaning they received all their tax benefits, then they 
will purchase even more systems. That means you make commissions all over again. 

6. Have your people make a copy of their refund check so the both of you can use it as a 
valuable tool in your presentations. 

7. What would you add to this list? 
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RaPower3 in 30 Seconds: This is your chance to tell the RaPower3 story in 30 seconds. Please 
come prepared to do this in front of everyone at our leadership meeting. A nice prize will be 
given to the person who does it best. 

Answering the Toughest Questions: Bring one tough question to the meeting. As a group, we 
will get everyone's input and give the answer as best we can. 

THE FIVE POWER AXIOMS FOR SUCCESS 

Power Axiom #1: Establish a noble goal(s). Your goal needs to be carefully thought out. You 
need to balance RaPower3 with everything else going on with your main business, family, 
church and personal life. However, to be successful you need to stretch yourself, be orga
nized and consistent. Any goal must be measurable and have a timeline. 

Come prepared with you noble RaPower3 goal(s). 

Power Axiom #2: Establish a massive work ethic plan. On a scale of one to ten, how hard are 
you willing to work to attain your goal(s)? Be an Eleven! Come prepared to show your plan. 

Power Axiom #3: Keep you eye single to the glory of attaining your goal. There are no problems 
in life only challenges. Problems are what you see when you take your eye off your goal. 
Stay focused. 

Power Axiom #4: We all have a "date with destiny." Our decisions of today determine our destiny 
of tomorrow. The following is a powerful postulate from religious leader Spencer W. Kimball: 

We Must Play the Song We Came On Earth To Play 

let Us Not Die With Our Music Still In Us. 

The key question: What is the song you are supposed to play in this life? 

Power Axiom #5: We should help each other in mind, body and spirit. Be of service to others. It 
is each person's job to help others play the song they were meant to play. 
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RaPower3 2012 Convention otes 
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RaPower3 2012 Convention Notes 
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